W·kg -1 (r = -0.70-0.69, p < 0.05 
Introduction
During the past few decades, the extensive application of time-motion analyses has substantially increased the knowledge of match running demands for elite soccer players (Hoppe et al., 2015b) . In most studies, video or global position system (GPS) derived time-motion data were collected to determine the time spent, distance covered or frequency in various velocity categories (Carling et al., 2008) . However, for soccer, this velocity based approach is potentially not appropriate due to the frequent accelerations and decelerations performed over short distances, where the velocities attained are not high (Dwyer and Gabbett, 2012) . Consequently, when the velocity as a criterion is used, the mechanical and metabolic loads of soccer players experienced during play may be underestimated (Polglaze et al., 2016) .
To address these limitations, di Prampero et al. (2005) suggested a novel approach to analyze time-motion data grounded on the assumption that accelerated/decelerated running on a horizontal level is energetically equivalent to uphill/downhill running at a constant velocity on an 'equivalent slope'. Since the energetics of uphill/downhill running are known and energy costs are independent of the velocity, the energy costs of accelerated/decelerated running on a horizontal level can be estimated. This energy cost can then be multiplied with the velocity to obtain the metabolic power (Pmet) (di Prampero et al., 2015) . Thus, when the velocity, acceleration and deceleration from time-motion data are derived, the instantaneous Pmet can be computed, providing a promising basis to more comprehensively examine the match running demands of soccer players (Manzi et al., 2014; Osgnach et al., 2010) .
Presently, only two studies exist, which have applied this novel energetic approach to soccer matches. Osgnach et al. (2010) were the first to investigate the running demands of Italian Serie A players through Pmet analyses. The results show that 18% of the total distance covered was considered high-intensity when using velocity criteria, but that figure was 26% when using equivalent Pmet thresholds. Recently, Manzi et al. (2014) examined the relationships between Pmet data and key variables of aerobic fitness in Italian Serie A players and found a moderate correlation between maximum oxygen uptake and distance covered at high Pmet. Overall, these studies show that a velocity approach indeed underestimates the "true" match running demands of soccer and support the ecological validity of aerobic fitness in elite players. However, more research investigating Pmet data is needed (Polglaze et al., 2016) .
In elite soccer players, the match-to-match variability of high velocity running is large (Gregson et al., 2010; Rampinini et al., 2007) . Furthermore, the reliability of GPS-technology for measuring high acceleration and deceleration running has been questioned by two studies (Buchheit et al., 2014a (Buchheit et al., , 2014b . Consequently, and due to the basis of the Pmet calculations, it is necessary to determine the within-subject variability of GPS-derived Pmet data across several matches and compare the variability of high Pmet, velocity, acceleration and deceleration running, which is important to judge, for example, above which threshold effects are meaningful (Hopkins, 2000; Hopkins et al., 2009) . Additionally, it is useful to identify differences among playing positions not only in velocity data, being well described in the literature (Bradley et al., 2009; Di Salvo et al., 2007) , but also in Pmet data. Moreover, it is of significance to investigate the relationships between Pmet data and important physical abilities for soccer players beside aerobic fitness (Manzi et al., 2014) , such as speed, agility, power and intermittent endurance (Boone et al., 2012; Haugen et al., 2013; Hoppe et al., 2013) . Such knowledge will provide new insights into the mechanics and energetics of soccer, which may help to optimize training drills, testing procedures and nutritional recommendations for the players. The purpose of this study was to determine the within-subject variability of GPSderived Pmet data in elite soccer players across several pre-season matches and compare the variability of high Pmet, velocity, acceleration and deceleration running. Additionally, differences in Pmet data among playing positions and relationships with various physical abilities were also investigated.
Methods

Participants
Twelve soccer players competing in the German Bundesliga and UEFA Europa League participated in this study. All players were from the same team, which ranked in the final topseven of the Bundesliga and reached the quarterfinals of the Europa League. Eight of the players were also playing for their national teams. The sample included only outfield players, who were primarily starters. Since nonstarters and talented youth players from the 2 nd team were excluded, a homogeneous sample of "true" elite players was investigated. The players were assigned to one of the three following groups according to their playing position: defenders (n = 4), midfielders (n = 5) and attackers (n = 3). Table 2 shows the anthropometric characteristics of the players. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Wuppertal.
Experimental design
All testing procedures were conducted at the end of the pre-season, where all players had attained a stable fitness level. On one day, the players were tested for anthropometric © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics characteristics (body height, mass, fat and fat-free mass), speed and agility (sprint times), power (counter movement jump height) and intermittent endurance (interval shuttle run test distance). Over the subsequent 15 days, Pmet data from five pre-season matches against opponents all competing in highest leagues were derived from GPS-based time-motion analyses. Since the players did not play all matches over the entire 90 min due to numerous substitutions performed by the coaches to fine-tune the team tactics, only the data of fully completed halves were considered (mean playing time: 45 ± 1 min), resulting in a total of 61 halves analyzed (range: 4-6 halves per player).
Anthropometric characteristics
Body fat and fat-free mass of the players were assessed using a 4-point bioelectric impedance analysis in a supine position (Bodystat, QuadScan 4000, Douglas, United Kingdom) (Hoppe et al., 2013) . Thereafter, the players performed a warm-up, which was conducted by conditioning coaches.
Physical abilities
All speed, agility, power and intermittent endurance tests were performed as previously described (Hoppe et al., 2013 (Hoppe et al., , 2015a . Briefly, for speed, the players started from a contact plate and sprint times were recorded with timing gates (TDS Werthner Sport Consulting, Linz, Austria) at 5, 10, 20 and 30 m. For agility, the players started 1 m before the first timing gate (hs-electronics, Falkensee, Germany) and sprinted over 22 m including four changes of direction (Figure 1 ). For power, the players performed a counter movement jump with an arm swing during which the height was determined using two force plates (Kistler, 9286AA, Winterthur, Switzerland) . Each test was repeated three times and the means were used for statistical analyses.
Finally, for intermittent endurance, the players performed an interval shuttle run test (Lemmink et al., 2004) , whereby they ran 20 m shuttles at progressively increasing velocities controlled by audio signals. The test was terminated, when the players could not follow the pace during two consecutive shuttles. To clarify whether maximum exertion was reached, the players were equipped with heart rate monitors (Suunto, t6, Vantaa, Finland) and required to reach >95% of their individual maximum heart rate, which was met in all cases. The number of shuttles completed was used for statistical analyses.
Metabolic power data
The Pmet data were assessed employing portable GPS-devices, sampling positional data at 10 Hz (Catapult Innovations, MinimaxX S4, Melbourne, Australia). For these devices, acceptable accuracy and reliability for measuring velocity (Castellano et al., 2011) , acceleration and deceleration (Varley et al., 2012) and Pmet data (Rampinini et al., 2015) had been provided. The devices were worn in neoprene harnesses located between both scapulae. To avoid inter-unit errors, the players wore the same device for each match (Akenhead et al., 2014) . During the matches, the devices had connections with 11.8 ± 0.5 satellites and the horizontal dilution of the position was 1.1 ± 0.1, indicating good measuring conditions (Varley et al., 2012) . The proprietary software (Catapult Innovations, Sprint 5.1.4., Melbourne, Australia) provided the raw velocity data, which were first passed through a Butterworth filter (1 Hz with 2 passes) to eliminate noise ( Figure 2 ) (Hoppe et al., 2014) . Then, the velocity data were exported to a spreadsheet (Microsoft, Excel 2013, Redmond, USA), which calculated the associated acceleration and deceleration data. Grounded thereon, the Pmet data were computed according to Osgnach et al. (2010) . Specifically, the following global and high-intensity measures were considered: total distance covered, energy expenditure per unit body mass and overall, energy cost (i.e., energy expenditure per unit body mass and distance covered), mean Pmet, time spent at five Pmet categories (0 to <10, 10 to <20, 20 to <35, 35 to <55 and ≥55 W·kg -1 ) and peak Pmet. The time spent ≥20 W·kg -1 was defined as high Pmet running, as this value is energetically equivalent to an oxygen uptake of 57 ml·kg -1 ·min -1 (above resting) (Osgnach et al., 2010) , approximately corresponding to the average maximum oxygen uptake of players with a body mass of 78 kg (Hoppe et al., 2013) . The time spent ≥15.5 km·h -1 was defined as high velocity running, since continuous running at this velocity is energetically comparable to accelerated/decelerated running at 20 W·kg -1 (Osgnach et al., 2010) . Lastly, the time spent ≥+3 and ≤-3 m·s -2 was defined as high acceleration and deceleration running, respectively, as previously Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 58/2017 http://www.johk.pl described (Osgnach et al., 2010) .
Statistical analyses
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test revealed that all data were normally distributed. However, due to the small sample size, non-parametric follow-up tests were consistently applied (Pallant, 2010) . To determine the within-subject variability of Pmet data, the means and standard deviations of the players across the matches were calculated and expressed as the overall coefficient of variation (CV) (Hopkins, 2000) . To compare the variability of high Pmet, velocity, acceleration and deceleration running, the time spent above the associated thresholds was expressed as CVs likewise. The differences in CVs and also in the time spent above the thresholds were investigated using Friedman and Wilcoxon-Signed-Rank tests for post-hoc analyses. To identify differences in Pmet data among the playing positions, the average values of the players across the matches were analyzed with a Kruskal-Wallis and MannWhitney-U test for post-hoc analyses. The latter two statistical tests were also applied to detect differences in anthropometric characteristics and physical abilities among the playing positions. To interpret the meaningfulness of the differences in CVs and further mean values, non-parametric follow-up test associated effect sizes (ES) were calculated through dividing the z-values by the square root of the number of cases (Pallant, 2010) and were interpreted using the following qualitative descriptors: 0.1 to <0.3, small; 0.3 to <0.5, moderate and ≥0.5, large (Pallant, 2010) . Finally, to investigate the relationships between Pmet data and physical abilities, Spearman rank correlation coefficients (r) were computed and interpreted accordingly: <0.1, trivial; 0.1 to <0.3, small; 0.3 to <0.5, moderate; 0.5 to <0.7, large; 0.7 to <0.9, very large and ≥0.9, extremely large (Hopkins et al., 2009 ). The threshold for global significance was set at p < 0.05, whereas Bonferroni adjustments were applied to control for type 1 errors during post-hoc testing (Pallant, 2010) . The SPSS software (IBM, Version 22, New York, USA) was used for all statistical calculations. Table 1 summarizes the CVs for all Pmet data. The CVs ranged from 2.2-26.2%. Figure 3A shows the CVs for high Pmet, velocity, acceleration and deceleration running.
Results
Within-subject variability
The corresponding values were 14.1 ± 3.5%, 17.0 ± 6.2%, 11.1 ± 5.1% and 11.9 ± 4.5%, respectively. The CV for high Pmet running was comparable to that for high velocity, acceleration and deceleration running (p > 0.05, ES < 0.2). However, the CV for high velocity was moderately higher than that for high acceleration and deceleration running (p < 0.01, ES = 0.3). Figure 3B displays the time spent at high Pmet, velocity, acceleration and deceleration running. The players spent moderately more time at high Pmet than at high velocity, acceleration and deceleration running (p < 0.01, ES = 0.4) and moderately more time was spent at high velocity than at high acceleration and deceleration running (p < 0.01, ES = 0.4). The time spent at high acceleration and deceleration running did not differ (p = 0.36, ES = 0.1). Table 2 provides the differences in Pmet data, anthropometric characteristics and physical abilities among playing positions. Defenders had a largely higher overall energy expenditure than midfielders and attackers (p < 0.01, ES > 0.6). Defenders also had a largely greater body height, mass and fat-free mass (p < 0.01, ES > 0.6). No further differences were evident (p > 0.06). Relationships Figure 4 illustrates the relationships found between Pmet data and physical abilities. Overall energy expenditure was largely correlated with 5 m speed sprint time (r = 0.63, p = 0.03; Figure 4A ) and counter movement jump height (r = -0.66, p = 0.02; Figure 4B ). Energy cost was largely correlated with 22 m agility sprint time (r = 0.69, p = 0.01; Figure 4C ) and very largely with counter movement jump height (r = -0.70, p = 0.01; Figure  4D ). No further relationships were detected (p > 0.09).
Differences among playing positions
Discussion
The main findings were: (1) variability of global GPS-derived Pmet data was lower than that for high-intensity; (2) variability of high Pmet was comparable to that of high velocity, acceleration and deceleration running; (3) defenders had a largely higher overall energy expenditure than midfielders and attackers and (4) overall energy expenditure and cost were largely to very largely correlated with explosive physical abilities. Values presented are mean ± standard deviation.
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*Difference as follows: defenders > (midfielders = attackers) (p < 0.01, ES > 0.6).
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Figure 1
Design of the agility test.
Figure 2 Impact of our applied data filtering technique on GPS-derived raw velocity, acceleration/deceleration and metabolic power data. The data are from one elite
soccer player examined in the present study.
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Figure 3 Within-subject variability of high metabolic power (≥20 W·kg -1 ), velocity (≥15.5 km·h -1 ), acceleration (≥3 m·s -2 ) and deceleration running (≤-3 m·s -2 ) in elite soccer players (n = 12) during five pre-season matches (A). Time spent above the corresponding thresholds is also shown (B). Values presented are mean ± standard deviation. *Difference as follows: high velocity > (high acceleration = high deceleration) (p < 0.01, ES = 0.3). #Differences as follows: high metabolic power > high velocity > (high acceleration = high deceleration) (p < 0.01, ES = 0.4).
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Figure 4 Relationships between metabolic power data from five pre-season matches and physical abilities in elite soccer players (n = 12).
The first novelty was that variability of global GPS-derived Pmet data such as the energy expenditure and cost and mean Pmet was lower than that for high-intensity including time spent ≥20 W·kg -1 and peak Pmet (Table 1) . Our findings are supported by previous studies, which have revealed similar values and trends concerning the variability of camera-based velocity data in English Premier League and Italian Serie A players during official matches (Gregson et al., 2010; Rampinini et al., 2007) . One explanation for these observations may be that high-intensity running is influenced more by situational (e.g., tactics, opponent, environmental conditions), internal (e.g., mechanical and metabolic loads, physical abilities, motivation) and technical sources (e.g., reliability of the technology), when compared to global running (Buchheit et al., 2014b; Gregson et al., 2010) . Thus, variability of GPS-derived Pmet data in elite soccer players during pre-season matches is comparable to that previously reported for camera-based velocity data during official matches and increases with Pmet.
A further outcome was that variability of high Pmet was comparable to that of high velocity, acceleration and deceleration running, whereas variability of high velocity was moderately higher than that of high acceleration and deceleration running ( Figure 3A) . From a technical perspective, these findings were unexpected, because two previous studies had questioned the reliability of the GPS-technology for measuring acceleration and deceleration data (Buchheit et al., 2014a (Buchheit et al., , 2014b , which, along with velocity data, are used to derive Pmet data (di Prampero et al., 2015) . One reason for our findings may be that we eliminated the noise from the raw data through a filter before further calculations were computed (Figure 2 ), while such impacting data processing procedures (Akenhead et al., 2014) were not performed in previous © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics studies (Buchheit et al., 2014a (Buchheit et al., , 2014b . In consideration of the situational and internal perspective, our finding that variability of high velocity was moderately higher than that of high acceleration and deceleration running ( Figure 3B ) is plausible, because the latter two are fundamental demands to participate in soccer (Osgnach et al., 2010) , whereas high velocity running may fluctuate with respect to the aforementioned situational (e.g., tactics) and internal factors (e.g., mechanical and metabolic loads) (Gregson et al., 2010) .
Another novel finding was that defenders had a largely higher overall energy expenditure than midfielders and attackers. Defenders also had a largely greater body height, mass and fatfree mass (Table 2) . Therefore, and in absence of further differences in Pmet data and total distance covered among playing positions (Table 2) , the largely higher overall energy expenditure of the defenders is most likely a body mass effect and also reinforces the finding that the effort assessed only from velocity analyses is underestimated (Gaudino et al., 2014a (Gaudino et al., , 2014b . These assumptions may have not only practical consequences with respect to the absolute energy intake of the defenders, but also to their medical/physical therapy following pre-season matches, because higher body mass as well as more frequent acceleration/deceleration induce higher musculoskeletal loads during play likewise (Silder et al., 2015) . Since it has recently been reported that the GPS-derived Pmet approach underestimates the energy expenditure of soccerspecific drills compared to portable oxygen uptake measures (Buchheit et al., 2015) , although these differences are negligible when the lag time for the aerobic metabolism is accounted for (Osgnach et al., 2016) , more studies to verify our detected differences in energy expenditure are needed. However, it should be pointed out for the readers that instantaneous Pmet reflects the energy demand of only running based activities, while oxygen uptake indicates the aerobic energy supply and is also affected by other soccer activities such as jumps, kicks or tackles. Consequently, energy expenditure calculated from both approaches plausibly differs; hence, their combined application may provide a promising new framework to investigate instantaneous alterations in energy demand and supply in soccer (di Prampero et al., 2015; Osgnach et al., 2016) .
Our finding that there were no further differences among playing positions (Table 2) contrasts with previous studies, showing that differences exist in both velocity match data (Bradley et al., 2009; Di Salvo et al., 2007) and physical abilities (Boone et al., 2012; Haugen et al., 2013) . One explanation for these discrepancies is related to statistical calculations. In this study, there was a tendency for midfielders to cover more total distance and complete more shuttles, for attackers to reach higher peak Pmet, sprint faster and jump higher and for defenders to spend less time at high velocity running ( Table 2 ). All these trends may have reached statistical significance with a larger sample size (Hopkins et al., 2009) and would have then supported previous studies (Boone et al., 2012; Bradley et al., 2009; Di Salvo et al., 2007; Haugen et al., 2013) . However, from an applied soccer perspective, a further option is that, in elite players, and possibly with exception of central defenders (Di Salvo et al., 2013) , there may currently exist more similarities than practical relevant differences in both match running demands and physical abilities among playing positions. Since technical/tactical factors have evolved more than physical ones during the last decade (Barnes et al., 2014) , differentiate better between competitive standards (Bradley et al., 2013) and are associated with team success (Rampinini et al., 2009) , it can be expected that the level and adaptiveness of the team tactics are presently main performance limiting factors (Hoppe et al., 2015b) . Consequently, elite player's roles are less defined, and according to the needs of the team tactics, the players frequently change their positions not only across, but also during matches, particularly during pre-season matches as investigated here, and they also tend to attack/defend in collectives, which may explain our findings.
Our last novelty was that overall energy expenditure and cost were largely to very largely correlated with explosive physical abilities such as 5 m speed and 22 m agility sprint time and counter movement jump height (Figure 4) . Our findings are supported by previous studies, showing, in male athletes during treadmill running, that energy costs were largely correlated with power of jumping (Lazzer et al., 2014) and Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 58/2017 http://www.johk.pl that better economy was associated with higher strength of the plantar flexors (Arampatzis et al., 2006) . Taken together, these findings suggest that explosive physical abilities of the lower extremities may favor the energy cost of both continuous and intermittent running, potentially due to anatomical (e.g., calcaneal tuberosity length), physiological (e.g., muscle fiber types), and biomechanical characteristics (e.g., energy storage and reuse of the muscle/connective tissue) (Lacour and Bourdin, 2015) . Nevertheless, it is important to remember that energy expenditure and cost were computed here via a mathematical model from "chaotic" accelerated/decelerated running during soccer matches (Osgnach et al., 2010) . Potentially, this could mean that more efficient players had lower overall activity levels during play, likely due to their superior explosive physical abilities, requiring longer periods to recover after intensive actions (Wallace and Norton, 2014) . More research to elucidate these assumptions is necessary. Although global Pmet data were moderately to largely correlated with explosive physical abilities, no relationships for highintensity Pmet data were detected. Conversely, in a previous study, it was shown that maximum oxygen uptake was moderately correlated with time spent ≥20 W·kg -1 in Italian Serie A players (Manzi et al., 2014) . Interestingly, the magnitude of all correlations decreased from lower to higher Pmet categories, which was explained by a greater contribution from anaerobic pathways at higher Pmet (Manzi et al., 2014) . Therefore, in our study, relationships with high-intensity Pmet data were expected considering that the assessed physical abilities were predominantly anaerobic (i.e, speed, agility and power) (Haugen et al., 2013 ) and aerobic-anaerobic (i.e., intermittent endurance) (Lemmink and Visscher, 2006) in nature. One possible reason for this discrepancy between our expected and observed results may be due to methodological limitations. Firstly, the Pmet algorithm neglects the air resistance (Osgnach et al., 2010) , important at higher velocities (di Prampero et al., 2005) , and allows only valid calculations for acceleration/deceleration data (i.e., ≥-4.4 to ≤4.4 m·s -2 ) corresponding to "equivalent slopes" (di Prampero et al., 2015; Osgnach et al., 2010) that lie within the range of treadmill inclinations investigated by Minetti et al. (2002) . The second consideration is that the accuracy and reliability of our GPS-devices for measuring acceleration/deceleration data ≥4.0 and ≤-4.0 m·s -2 were limited (Akenhead et al., 2014) and that we applied a filtering technique to eliminate noise from the raw data (Figure 2 ) (Hoppe et al., 2014) , potentially leading to a loss of information. All these methodological aspects may introduce biases with respect to Pmet data, which should be examined in future studies and may also explain our relatively low energy cost and high peak Pmet (Table 2 ) compared to the values reported for various sports in the literature (di Prampero et al., 2015) . A further aspect from an applied soccer standpoint is that relationships between match running data and physical abilities are generally tactics and playing position driven, and therefore, complex to investigate (MendezVillanueva and Buchheit, 2011) . Playing position specific relationships were not examined due to our small sample size, and more importantly, because no differences, with exception of overall energy expenditure and anthropometric measures, were found in both match running data and physical abilities among playing positions (Table 2 ), most likely due to the homogeneity of our sample. Finally, in contrast to endurance or strength athletes, elite soccer players do not need maximal, but rather optimally developed physical abilities to fulfill the demands of the team tactics (Hoppe et al., 2015b) . Accordingly, linear relationships should not be expected in the present context. While this study provides new knowledge, it is worth mentioning that our findings were limited by the circumstance that no competitive matches over 90 min were investigated. The particular reasons to investigate pre-season matches and examine only 45 min halves were that GPS-devices during Bundesliga or UEFA Europa League matches were not permitted, and secondly, coaches performed frequent substitutions to fine-tune the team tactics. However, it should be considered that our data were obtained from a unique population of which less empirical evidence is available, i.e., a sample of "true" elite soccer players including eight national players.
Conclusions
In conclusion, this study showed that, in © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics elite soccer players across five pre-season matches, variability of global GPS-derived Pmet data such as energy expenditure was lower than that for high-intensity including time spent ≥20 W·kg -1 . However, variability of high Pmet running was comparable to that of high velocity, acceleration and deceleration running. Additionally, defenders had a largely higher overall energy expenditure than midfielders and attackers and overall energy expenditure and cost were largely to very largely correlated with explosive physical abilities of lower extremities. Therefore, it is concluded that GPS-derived Pmet analyses can provide new insights into the mechanics and energetics of soccer. Further research to improve the Pmet algorithm (di Prampero et al., 2015; Osgnach et al., 2010) and validate the GPS-technology, including filtering techniques (Akenhead et al., 2014; Hoppe et al., 2014) , for measuring acceleration/deceleration (Buchheit et al., 2014a (Buchheit et al., , 2014b and Pmet (Buchheit et al., 2015; Rampinini et al., 2015) data is warranted. From a practical point of view, the detected variability suggests that global GPSderived Pmet data in elite soccer players from a single pre-season match should be preferably used for practical applications. Contrary, due to the observed large and uncertain variability in all high-intensity indicators, practitioners should interpret these data from single match observations cautiously and repeated measures are strongly recommended to establish meaningful high-intensity profiles of the players. Our findings also suggest that the absolute energy intake of defenders should be higher than that of other players to optimize recovery and adaptation processes following pre-season matches. Additionally, training drills and testing procedures for lower extremities incorporating energy storage and reuse mechanisms of the muscle/connective tissue, potentially favoring both players' explosive physical abilities and running economy during play, should be incorporated at an elite soccer level.
